DHM invites Expression of Interest (EOI) from eligible consulting firms (“consultant”) to provide the following consulting services:

1) Intensive Flow Measurement and River Cross Section Survey at Flood Forecasting Stations (Contract ID: DHM/C/EOI/03-2076/77)
2) Feasibility Survey and Design of Effective Flood Early Warning System using Hydrological and Hydraulic Model in Kamala Basin (Contract ID: DHM/C/EOI/04-2076/77)
3) Maintenance of Built Structures of Micro-hydro Power Plant at Tsho Rolpa (Contract ID: DHM/C/EOI/05-2076/77)
4) Maintenance Contract of AWS for Real Time Data Acquisition System (Contract ID: DHM/C/EOI/06-2076/77)

Interested eligible consultants may obtain further information through e-GP system [www.bolpatra.gov.np/egp](http://www.bolpatra.gov.np/egp). The deadline for submission of the electronic EOI is 2076/09/26, 12:00 noon and it will be opened at 12:30 pm of the same day.